State-of-art of the heritage digitalization in Ribera Alta Region

ROMANIA MEETING CD-ETA Project
Miercurea Ciuc – Set 5th - Set 7th
The entity...
 ¿What is it?

A Public Administration
(association of municipalities),
with:

- 35 municipalities
- 224,107 inhabitants
- 979,5 km²

www.manra.org
Municipalities
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First CD-ETA stakeholders meeting in Ribera Alta Region
19th of July 2016
Main objectives of the stakeholders meeting

• Experiences interchange between stakeholders of Ribera Alta Region (Digitalization of Natural and Cultural Heritage).
• Information about:
  • State-of-art of our natural and cultural heritage and their current digitalization.
  • Works done about the heritage digitalization.
  • Future priority objectives and projects to be done.
Methodology of the stakeholders meeting
Stakeholders meeting surveys

CD-ETA Stakeholders Meeting

Intercanvi d’idees sobre la digitalització del Patrimoni Natural i Cultural a la Riera

Altura – 19 de juliol de 2016

1. Com valora l’estat actual del Patrimoni Natural de la Riera?  
1  2  3  4  5

2. Com valora l’estat actual del Patrimoni Cultural de la Riera?  
1  2  3  4  5

3. En quin grau pensa que la situació és més propera?  
1  2  3  4  5

4. S’han realitzat treballs destacatals de digitalització en el seu municipi o en altres de la comarca que veu el català? Per favor, que quina?

5. Com valora el grau de dificultat actual per a realitzar tasques de digitalització del nostre patrimoni?  
1  2  3  4  5
Methodology of the stakeholders meeting

• Presentation about the project and meeting context.
• Surveys with important information.
• Open debate about the heritage digitalization in Ribera Alta Region.
• Final report with the meeting conclusions (sent to all the members of the meeting).
Meeting members

• Experts involved:
  • Public administrations: town halls, regional administration.
  • Museums and heritage management entities.
  • Heritage protection associations.
  • Protection nature associations.
  • Business associations.
  • Several entities specialized in new technologies and digitalization.
State-of-art meeting conclusions

• Several ideas, some of them are:
  • Few works done in the Ribera Alta Region for the Heritage Digitalization.
  • This heritage is not available for the citizens through webpages, internet, etc.
  • There are official rules about digitalization of documents but no for digitalization of other kind of heritage. We need a common EU standard for a quality digitalization of our heritage.
  • We have an important immaterial heritage and we need to digitalize this kind of heritage: traditional fests and culture, music, etc.
  • Multiple local archives of our municipalities haven’t a good conditions for their preservation (humidity, temperature, rooms, lights, etc.). Many archives have an important historical documents to be preserved.
  • In order to improve the digitalization, the local authorities need to involve other public administration (nation, region, province, etc.).
State-of-art meeting conclusions

• Several ideas, some of them are:
  • Other important heritage are old pictures of culture and nature. We need to digitalize them.
  • Importance of the traditional agricultural landscape heritage. This heritage is near to disappear and we need to digitalize it for its preservation. Current change of uses.
  • Several important Natural Parks suffer with forest fires. It’s a priority to map this kind of heritage because of this danger.
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